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Email: local.government@delwp.vic.gov.au(External link) 

20180316- to Local Government Review Secretariat-Supplement 

Sir/Madam, 

                   further to my 28-2-2018 submission I provide this supplement. 

 

We did have that municipal/shire councils were wasting huge amount of monies as to pursue the 

constitution to be amended to recognize councils as a level of government. This referendum never 

went ahead and it underlines how easy councils are to waste local citizens their monies. 

ALGA (Australian Local Government Association) has seemingly made a issue that a Yes vote is 

required to ensure municipal/shire councils can obtain federal funding, as otherwise ratepayers will 

have to pay more. It is regrettable that this kind of miss information is promoted because in the end 

the ratepayer as a taxpayer still pays for it. As such there can be no issue that the ratepayer is paying 

more in the overall. 

In Banyule Council (some years ago) the xxxxxx xxxxxr xxxxxxxxxxx as I understood it from 

reports had been misusing the council motor vehicle. 

. 

Then in 2008 (about November) Banyule City Council was holding a meeting for nothing else but 

to try to get some business to sell solar panels. A huge amount of food was actually left over. I then 

decided to avoid it ending up in the waste bin and so delivered it to the Salvation Army in St Kilda 

(I am not employed by the council). 

 

Below are some of the hundreds of thousands of internet links as to how councils are wasting 

monies on numerous issues including overseas junkets. 

 

Hansard 7-4-1891 Constitution Convention Debates   (Official Record of the Debates of the 

National Australasian Convention),   

QUOTE   

   Colonel SMITH: A municipal corporation can borrow without the consent of the state 

parliament, and why should not the state parliament have a similar power?  

   Mr. MUNRO: The hon. member is going away from the question with which I am 

dealing. The municipal corporations that borrow upon the security of their own assets can 

only do so upon the authority of an act of parliament giving them that power; but the 

parliament that gives the power to borrow did not take over their debts. 

END QUOTE 

 

It is clear that the Framers of the Constitution referred to “municipal corporations” as being 

municipal/shire councils.  

Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1900 (UK) 
QUOTE 
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(xx) foreign corporations, and trading or financial corporations 

formed within the limits of the Commonwealth; 
END QUOTE 

 

The State Parliament cannot legislate to undermine Commonwealth legislative powers to remove 

municipal corporations from its legislative powers by somehow pretending they are Authorities 

when in fact they continue to be dealing with the same issues such as garbage collection, etc. 

As such I view they fall within the ambit of the Commonwealth regarding corporation’s legal 

provisions. 

As the Framers of the constitution made clear that even when the State of Victoria imports rails for 

the railways it still must pay appropriate charges applicable to all as the State cannot undermine the 

Commonwealth powers of customs./duties/taxation. 

 
Hansard 22-2-1898 Constitution Convention Debates (Official Record of the Debates of the National 

Australasian Convention) 

QUOTE 

   Mr. BARTON.-I am saying now that I do not think there is any necessity for clause 95 in its present form. 

What I am saying however, is that it should be made certain that in the same way as you provide that the 

Tariff or any taxation imposed shall be uniform throughout the Commonwealth, so it should be provided 

with reference to trade and commerce that it shall be uniform and equal, so that the Commonwealth shall not 

give preference to any state or part of a state. Inasmuch as we provide that all taxation, whether it be 

customs or excise duties, or direct taxation, must be uniform, and inasmuch as we follow the United States 

Constitution in that particular-in the very same way I argue that we should protect the trade and commerce sub-

section by not doing anything which will limit its effect. That is the real logical position. 

END QUOTE  

 
Hansard 20-4-1897 Constitution Convention Debates 

QUOTE    

   Mr. HENRY: I would like to ask Mr. Barton what effect this would have on several Marine Boards and 

Harbor Trusts of the colonies which are dependent for their revenues on tonnage rates. This clause, I see, 

provides that no tonnage duty should be imposed except by Commonwealth. What position, I would like to 

know, would the various Harbor Trusts and Marine Boards, which are dependent for a portion of their revenue 

on these tonnage dues, occupy till the Federal Commonwealth has had time to legislate upon this matter.  

   Mr. BARTON: If the tonnage dues are not an infringement upon the principles of intercolonial freetrade, I 

take it that they would remain in force after the establishment of the Commonwealth; but if the State proposed to 

take in hand legislation on the subject, it would not be permitted to legislate on that subject without the consent 

of the Parliament of the Commonwealth.  

   Mr. HIGGINS: If it were only an amendment?  

   Mr. BARTON: Possibly the only trouble there would be, that a period of six months would elapse before the 

Commonwealth Parliament was called together after it is established. So far as the tonnage dues, mentioned by 

Mr. Henry, did not infringe upon the principles of intercolonial freedom of trade, there would be no difficulty.  

   Mr. GLYNN: I think the last few words of this clause are too comprehensive in their meaning. In South 

Australia there is a lot of land which is leased with the right of purchase, and I can see that under the latter 

portion of this clause there is considerable danger of defeating the effect of direct taxation.  

   Mr. O'CONNOR: In a case of that kind the reversion which is in the Crown would not be taxed, but the 

letting value would be taxed.  

   Mr. BARTON: I might mention that the property of the Commonwealth in that land is the reversion upon the 

lease. The reversion upon the lease would not be [start page 1002] taxable, but the interest of the lessee in the 

property would be taxable.  

   Mr. GLYNN: I am only pointing out a difficulty that might arise.  

   Mr. HENRY: I would like to raise a question as to the right of the Commonwealth to tax materials for 

State purposes. In the event of a colony importing rails, machinery, engines, &c., for State purposes, I 
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would like to know whether such exports are to be free from Customs duties. Will the Federal Parliament 

have a right to levy duties on materials imported for State purposes?  

   Mr. BARTON: This is a matter that was discussed very fully in the Constitutional Committee, and I think my 

hon. friend Sir George Turner will remember that I consulted the members of the Finance Committee upon it, 

intimating to them the opinion of the Constitutional Committee on the point. The words:  

  Impose any tax on property  

  do not refer to the importation of goods at all, and any amendment to except the Customs would be 

unnecessary. This clause states that a State shall not, without the consent of the Parliament of the 

Commonwealth, impose taxation on property of any kind belonging to the Commonwealth, meaning by that 

property of any kind which is in hand, such as land within the Commonwealth. That has no reference to 

Customs duties.  

   Sir GEORGE TURNER: Will articles imported by the States Governments come in free?  

   Mr. BARTON: The question then arises whether articles imported by the States Governments are to 

come in free, but this section has nothing to do with that. Under this Bill and in the measure of 1891 I 

believe duties would have been collectable upon imports by any State, and after the consultation which I 

had with the hon. member and his colleagues on the Finance Committee the Constitutional Committee 

decided not to make any exemption in the case of any State.  

   The CHAIRMAN: I would ask hon. members to confine themselves to the discussion of this clause.  

   Sir GEORGE TURNER: I propose to carry out your desire, Sir, to restrict my remarks to this particular 

clause. In Victoria, as I mentioned the other day, we have an independent body called a Harbor Trust, which 

collects a large amount of money and, as far as I can recollect, does it in the way of tonnage dues. If we pass this 

clause, and we deprive this body of its revenue, they will simply have to fall back upon the Government of the 

State. What is the meaning of the phrase:  

  Impose tonnage dues?  

  According to the way I read the clause it means that it is not to pass any law which would put on any fresh 

dues.  

   Mr. MCMILLAN: I suppose the States gave these rights to the harbor trust.  

   Sir GEORGE TURNER: The State passes a law constituting a Harbor Trust and gives over to them the right 

to collect these various revenues. What I desire is to preserve that right, whatever it may be. I am in great 

difficulty as how this particular clause will affect that body, as well as similar bodies in other colonies which 

collect small sums. I would be glad if my hon. friend Mr. Barton can give me any assistance with regard to this 

matter, and tell us if this clause will or will not interfere with this existing body. If that be so I shall be prepared 

to let the clause pass, and then, before the adjourned Convention is held, we shall have an opportunity in the 

different colonies of ascertaining how these dues and rates are collected, and how this clause will affect them, 

and whether we should make this amendment. In the meantime I should like Mr. Barton to give me the real 

meaning of the clause.  

   Mr. BARTON: As far as I can gather from this clause and the clause of 1891, it seems to me to refer to any 

future legislation on the subject:  

  The State shall not impose tonnage dues.  

  [start page 1003] 

  The question of whether existing legislation would be invalidated would depend, first, upon whether the 

dues were an infringement of the equality of trade throughout the Commonwealth, and next upon whether 

the Commonwealth passed a law which-if it were in the province of the Commonwealth to past; it-was in 

conflict with the law of the State, in which case, to the extent of the difference between the laws, the law of the 

Commonwealth would prevail if section 98 were passed. It deals only with future legislation, I think. but 

these tonnage dues may incur a prohibition if we find that they are a system of taxation, because the 

Parliament of the Commonwealth has power to raise funds by any method of taxation. If the method of 

carrying out that power were found to be in conflict with the law of the State, the law of the 

Commonwealth would prevail. We have no provision for the Commonwealth taking over harbors or harbor 

works, and it may be a question for consideration whether the Commonwealth, as it has power to legislate on 
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other subjects relating to the regulation of commerce and trade and so on, should not take over harbor works too. 

That is what, on the face of it, seems to me to be the effect of the clause.  

   Mr. MCMILLAN: I think these tonnage dues must be excepted if the Parliament is to take over harbors. 

Tonnage dues are simply payment for services rendered, and they do not practically come under the system of 

taxation at all. They are levied for something done. If they are not excepted great trouble will ensue, especially in 

regard to corporations. Is that System referred to by Sir George Turner administered by a Minister of the 

Crown?  

   Sir GEORGE TURNER: No.  

   Mr. MCMILLAN: Does it apply then? These. are dues paid by the State as a State, but the case mentioned is 

one of a corporation, in which there is a payment for services rendered. Tolls are exacted for the services, call 

them dues or wharfage rates or whatever you like; they are the same in essence.  

   Sir GEORGE TURNER: If we do not guard against it corporate bodies may evade the Act, and the State may 

appoint corporations to do work so as to evade it.  

   Mr. MCMILLAN: Something will have to be done or great trouble may ensue.  

   Mr. BARTON: With reference to the question of wharfage rates, members will recollect that the United States 

Constitution contains a prohibition against the State levying tonnage duties without the consent of Congress. It 

has been decided in the case of the Packet Company v. Catlettsburg, 105 U.S., 559:  

  A city or town on a navigable river may exact a reasonable compensation for the use of the wharf which it owns 

without infringing the constitutional provisions concerning tonnage taxes or regulations of commerce.  

  That would appear to be rather in favor of the exemption of the harbor trust.  

   Mr. HENRY: It is within my own knowledge that there are Marine Boards in Australia, at all events in 

Tasmania, worked as State departments. They are nominee bodies with a Minister practically at their head.  

   Mr. HIGGINS: Who gets the money?  

   Mr. HENRY: The Customs officers collect the wharfage and tonnage dues, and they pass into the hands of the 

Government. I would like to ask Mr. Barton how it would operate in cases where the tonnage rates vary at 

different ports in Australia? We might have one harbor with a particular rate and another with double or treble 

that rate, so that we would not have an equality of trade. This is one of the difficulties which Mr. Barton. and 

others, in considering this matter, should have placed before them. In this clause we are going to hand to the 

Federal Government the right to legislate with regard to tonnage dues, and it is desirable that we should know 

precisely what we [start page 1004] are doing and how it is going to affect the various harbor trusts and marine 

boards.  

   Mr. BARTON: On considering the matter, I think that the tonnage dues mentioned here-we have altered the 

word "duties" into "dues," and they seem to me like the word "tonnage dues" that used to prevail in the the old 

country, such as tonnage dues on wines. We find the word referred to in Acts 9 Anne, and 10 George IV. They 

were tonnage dues granted to the Queen, and I think those referred to here were the same in the United States 

Constitution. Whether that be so or not, the tonnage dues referred to in the clause seem to be charges for services 

performed. For instance, a Harbor Trust is formed and carries out improvements and as a means of recouping 

themselves the harbor authorities charge dues. Wharfage dues are for the use of a wharf and have they not a 

similar meaning in the modern acceptation of the term? One is an impost for the use of a wharf, the other 

for the use of a harbor on which money has been spent for the purpose of rendering it more adapted for 

shipping. If that is so the words may be left out, and if they are left out any tonnage due which is not a 

charge for services performed would be an impost interfering with the freedom of trade and intercourse, 

and would come under section 86; that is to say, as soon as uniform duties have been imposed, trade and 

intercourse shall be absolutely free, If they interfere they could only do so so far as they are of the nature 

of taxes. If they are only charges for services performed, as I explained in connection with clause 83, then 

there can be no objection to them. because charges for use of a wharf are much in the same position as 

charges of the post office authorities for the carriage of letters; they are payments for services. If that view 

is taken I shall offer no objection to it.  

   Sir GEORGE TURNER: Why not for post and telegraphs?  

   Mr. BARTON: Any mere service that the Commonwealth does not take over is still in the hands of the State. 

Clause 86 can only be infringed by something which means an interference with the freedom of trade and 
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intercourse. Anything that is fairly construable as a payment for services performed is not handed over-

the mere service can be charged for as before, because it is not an interference with trade and intercourse. 

In such cases as that, mere service can be charged for as before, because it is not an interference with trade or 

intercourse. I think we may well accept that view and leave out the words:  

  Impose tonnage dues or.  

  I move that they be left out.  

END QUOTE 

 

Hence the sale/lease of the Port of Melbourne for billions of dollars is a violation of s92 of the 

constitution because it means the State actually taxed indirectly for this where the corporation that 

has the contract to recover the cost increases its harbor charges. 

 

Still, it should be clear that municipal corporation (including shire corporations) cannot be removed 

from the Authority of the commonwealth legislative powers by any State Parliament legislating for 

this.  

 

What is so idiotic about all those municipal/shire councils that they are wasting millions/billions of 

moneys such as when they invested in the USA property and life insurance market for which there 

was absolutely no legal authority to do so. After all their so called (unconstitutional) rates should be 

merely for the cost of providing services and not to do financial gambling in other countries. One 

ought to have a proper investigation how many councils lost monies in the GFC (Global Financial 

Crisis) in about 2008 and why did they so? Are councils yet again gambling away local citizen’s 

monies they extorted from them? 

. 

Nillumbik Shire Council selling of 17 reserves. So, for public purposes it might in future  claim to 

acquire residential properties to turn them into reserves, having sold of previous reserves, and then 

some time later with a handy profit sells them to developers, as it all along had originally intended b 

ut to get around restrictions then follow this kind of path. 

. 

This is the danger when you got people serving as councilors who might get a kick back or 

otherwise have a future financial interest in acquiring properties but uses the council for this as a 

manner to circumvent the rights of the property holders.  

It is for this also that municipal/shire councils should never be permitted to unilaterally take over a 

private owned property.  

 

Nillumbik Shire Council  

QUOTE 

https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-

reserves?source_location=update_footer&algorithm=promoted&original_footer_petition_id=

11376209&grid_position=12&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uANjvxQAAAAAAWp%2Bu7m4xfBdiND

c4MDk5Ng%3D%3D 

 

Save Community Reserves started this petition to Nillumbik Shire Council 

The Nillumbik Shire Council is proposing to sell 17 community reserves in Eltham, Eltham 

North, Research, Greensborough and Diamond Creek. 

If the reserves are sold they will be cleared, developed and lost forever. 

This public land is the very essence and character of why we live in Eltham, Eltham North, 

Research, Greensborough and Diamond Creek, to enjoy the green open spaces. 

http://www.nillumbik.vic.gov.au/
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves?source_location=update_footer&algorithm=promoted&original_footer_petition_id=11376209&grid_position=12&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uANjvxQAAAAAAWp%2Bu7m4xfBdiNDc4MDk5Ng%3D%3D
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves?source_location=update_footer&algorithm=promoted&original_footer_petition_id=11376209&grid_position=12&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uANjvxQAAAAAAWp%2Bu7m4xfBdiNDc4MDk5Ng%3D%3D
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves?source_location=update_footer&algorithm=promoted&original_footer_petition_id=11376209&grid_position=12&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uANjvxQAAAAAAWp%2Bu7m4xfBdiNDc4MDk5Ng%3D%3D
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves?source_location=update_footer&algorithm=promoted&original_footer_petition_id=11376209&grid_position=12&pt=AVBldGl0aW9uANjvxQAAAAAAWp%2Bu7m4xfBdiNDc4MDk5Ng%3D%3D
https://www.change.org/o/save_community_reserves
https://www.change.org/decision-makers/nillumbik-shire-council-3
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We need your support to send a message to Council that we do not support the sale of ANY 

of these reserves, if this goes ahead what is stopping Council from selling further community 

space in the future ? 

Please sign the petition and make a submission to Council opposing the sale of the reserves. 

engagement@nillumbik.vic.gov.au 

 

Updates 

1. 6 hours ago 

8,000 supporters 

2.  

Save Community Reserves Rally - Sunday 4th March 11am Eltham 

Please go to facebook/save community reserves to find out more and confirm your 

attendance for our: Major Rally, Sunday the 4th March at...  

Save Community Reserves Rally - Sunday 4th March 11am Eltham 

Please go to facebook/save community reserves to find out more and confirm your 

attendance for our: Major Rally, Sunday the 4th March at 11am. 895 Main Road, Eltham, 

VIC, 3095 There will be entertainment including xxxx xxxxxxxx and xxx xxxxxxxxx 

xxxxxx xxxxx, guest speakers and children's activities. Following this there will be a march 

at midday along Main Road. Lets come together and celebrate what an amazing and 

concerned community we are. 
END QUOTE 

 

“Councils slammed for wasting cash” 
 

 

Internet search: “Councils slammed for wasting cash” 

Below included councils of other states but to give an understanding that it is all around that 

councilors  are rorting the system and councils are  big  time wasting local citizens monies. 

Page  of about 277,000 results (0.27 seconds)  
 
https://myaccount.news.com.au/sites/heraldsun/subscribe.html?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&mode=premi

um&dest=http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/melbourne-councils-under-fire-for-asia-junket-spending/news-

story/bc7ec9b5b63991dc43f1cc09a0bcdd44&memtype=anonymous 

 

https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://www.change.org/p/save-community-reserves-save-community-reserves/u/22413736
https://myaccount.news.com.au/sites/heraldsun/subscribe.html?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&mode=premium&dest=http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/melbourne-councils-under-fire-for-asia-junket-spending/news-story/bc7ec9b5b63991dc43f1cc09a0bcdd44&memtype=anonymous
https://myaccount.news.com.au/sites/heraldsun/subscribe.html?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&mode=premium&dest=http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/melbourne-councils-under-fire-for-asia-junket-spending/news-story/bc7ec9b5b63991dc43f1cc09a0bcdd44&memtype=anonymous
https://myaccount.news.com.au/sites/heraldsun/subscribe.html?sourceCode=HSWEB_WRE170_a_GGL&mode=premium&dest=http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/melbourne-councils-under-fire-for-asia-junket-spending/news-story/bc7ec9b5b63991dc43f1cc09a0bcdd44&memtype=anonymous
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Jetsetting councillors under fire over Asia ‘junkets’ 

VICTORIAN councils are under fire for splashing ratepayers’ money on overseas “junkets” instead 

of focusing on local issues.La Trobe City council in Gippsland will spend $21,000 to send Mayor 

Darrell White and others to Japan and China in April. 

La Trobe and Hobsons Bay councils criticised for ... - Herald Sun  
www.heraldsun.com.au/news/...councils.../bc7ec9b5b63991dc43f1cc09a0bcdd44 

19 hours ago - VICTORIAN councils are under fire for splashing ratepayers money on overseas 

junkets instead of focusing on local issues. 

A Matter of Fiction: Volume 2 Minus 1 - Google Books Result  
https://books.google.com.au/books?isbn=1447840682 

Steven Micklewright - 2011 

Should be obvious to us working folk that council tax isn't enough. The cheek of us eh? Paying this 

and expecting the council to do something for the money.' 'Ha, yeah ... Secondly, no matter what 

you do it's adding to your amount of waste for the garbage men to take away so you get taxed on 

putting it out there.' 'It will get ... 

 

Brisbane City Council letter on SEQ Regional Plan renews row with ... 
www.couriermail.com.au/...council.../ac38a977e11931f72c5334768a5c8b3d 

Nov 17, 2016 - ... Quirk today at a South East Queensland Council of Mayors Meeting, slammed 

the letter as politically motivated. “I will leave it to the people of Brisbane to hold council 

accountable for their actions,” she said yesterday. “This was a complete waste of ratepayers money 

and nothing more than a political stunt ... 

City of Sydney Council plants world's most expensive hedge project  
www.news.com.au/.../money/council-plants.../e8a793a20c4e900c987f6bc29a693eb2 

Apr 18, 2013 - NSW Local Government minister, Don Page, said councils should "always act 

responsibly when spending ratepayers' money, regardless of their cash reserves" and concentrate on 

delivering core services. City of Sydney Council, which regularly comes under fire for wasting 

ratepayers' money, has also ...  

City of Yarra slammed for funding energy foundation ... - Herald Sun  
www.heraldsun.com.au/...criticised...waste.../7f46a13568fae9260dd3318e8142351d 

May 31, 2017 - Since it was set up by the council in 2010, the foundation has received $2.67 

million of ratepayers' cash. But Yarra's Socialist councillor Stephen Jolly described it as a “green 

elephant” and said the foundation had betrayed the confidence of residents who wanted real action 

on climate change. Cr Stephen ... 

Councils splash cash on documentary glorifying East West Link ...  
www.heraldsun.com.au/.../councils...cash-on.../000fb6001be07284cec3a4b5f644b6a1 

Jun 24, 2015 - INNER-city councils have been slammed for spending ratepayers money on a 

documentary that glorifies the campaign against East West Link. ... “No wonder the residents of 

Moreland and Yarra are frustrated with their councils when they waste their money on frivolous 

expenditure like this rather than focus ... 

'Councils wasting money on ads', say disgruntled councillors - PerthNow  
https://www.perthnow.com.au/.../councils-wasting-money-on-ads-say-disgruntled-cou... 

Aug 24, 2010 - COUNCILLORS in WA's most populous local government areas say councils are 

wasting money on self-promoting advertising and duplicating services. ... But last week, Premier 

Colin Barnett slammed the City of Stirling for blaming rate rises on soaring utility prices when 

staff costs had increased by a much ... 

http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/melbourne-councils-under-fire-for-asia-junket-spending/news-story/bc7ec9b5b63991dc43f1cc09a0bcdd44
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=xPkkRlCawkQC&pg=PT81&lpg=PT81&dq=Councils+slammed+for+wasting+cash&source=bl&ots=lz2p47z7wk&sig=EYecx9kwqw90wiS-Js6FBZXG81A&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwihrrjC7-_ZAhWKvrwKHS9UD4c4FBDoAQg8MAQ
https://www.google.com.au/search?sa=N&biw=1366&bih=588&tbm=bks&q=inauthor:%22Steven+Micklewright%22&ved=0ahUKEwihrrjC7-_ZAhWKvrwKHS9UD4c4FBD0CAg9MAQ
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/queensland-government/brisbane-city-council-letter-on-seq-regional-plan-renews-row-with-queensland-government/news-story/ac38a977e11931f72c5334768a5c8b3d
http://www.news.com.au/finance/money/council-plants-worlds-most-expensive-hedge/news-story/e8a793a20c4e900c987f6bc29a693eb2
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/city-of-yarra-criticised-for-funding-energy-foundation-while-crying-poor-over-waste-costs/news-story/7f46a13568fae9260dd3318e8142351d
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/councils-splash-cash-on-documentary-glorifying-east-west-link-protests/news-story/000fb6001be07284cec3a4b5f644b6a1
https://www.perthnow.com.au/news/wa/councils-wasting-money-on-ads-say-disgruntled-councillors-ng-e141a66181bb92ba2981fbb0a01e50fe
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Council is 'wasting our cash' | Adelaide Now - The Advertiser  
www.adelaidenow.com.au/.../council...wasting...cash/.../9730332764cb4129772dd4717... 

Mar 19, 2007 - SOUTH Australian taxpayers have been told to watch members of the Legislative 

Council in action to see how their taxes quotare being misspentquot. ... Council is 'wasting our 

cash'. GREG KELTONSTATE POLITICAL ... Mr Holloway slammed the move as a breach of 

time-honoured political conventions. 

Experts Slam Council Survey - scone.com.au : scone.com.au  
www.scone.com.au/experts-slam-council-survey/ 

Mar 17, 2016 - THE phone survey for the popularly elected mayor began today and 400 residents of 

the Upper Hunter Shire area will be phoned to participate, however two industry experts are critical 

of the Council's survey describing it as confusing, misleading and concerning. According to expert 

market researchers, ... 

Frankston ratepayers' group slams second audit of ... - Herald Sun  
www.heraldsun.com.au/...slams...waste...money/.../142f9491ad01aeda238477eb21da00... 

Oct 1, 2017 - A COUNCIL decision to order another audit of the troubled Wells St project 

highlights the dysfunction gripping it, says a ratepayers' group. City of Frankston Ratepayers' and 

Residents' Association president Leanne Hodolic described the move as a ludicrous waste of 

money and said the State Government ... 

Frankston ratepayers demand action over council 'mess' | Leader  
www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/...council.../84273ec7d3b731e0f1ccf06cb14650de 

Nov 27, 2017 - FRANKSTON ratepayers are fed up with council dysfunction and have demanded 

the State Government hurry up and make good its promise to ... The park idea — which would 

likely require compulsory acquisition of businesses — has been slammed as irresponsible and a 

waste of ratepayers' money. 

Frankston basketball: locals protest Council's rent hike | Herald Sun  
www.heraldsun.com.au/news/...councils.../7ae42b4364f2540ae56a487b927bba82 

Apr 10, 2017 - FRANKSTON Council has come under fire for raising the rent of a community 

sports stadium by up to 312 per cent, sparking fears grassroots Victorian clubs could be hit by cash 

grabs. 

Kitchen Gangster?: The Story of a Serial Entrepreneur  
https://books.google.com.au/books?isbn=0954401190 

John Newton - 2009 - Businesspeople 

Other comments include one in Manchester Evening News of 17th December: “Bosses at the cash-

strapped council who are looking to cut 543 jobs have refused to confirm ... Perhaps the best and 

most cutting remark came from Vance, quoted in The Manchester Evening News when he 

“Slammed Oldham council” and said, ... 

Local councils should forget global causes, keep to basics | Herald Sun  
www.heraldsun.com.au/...councils...to.../2e829456d482b20a06177e6acb7a20b2 

Feb 4, 2016 - Councils do not need to join in. Third, unless the roads and rubbish collection in a 

municipality are in tip-top shape, no local money should be spent on lobbying, public art or the 

creation of sister cities. In short, get the basics right before wasting much-needed cash. Finally, two 

decades ago then premier ... 

Melbourne councils rated in survey | Leader - Herald Sun  
www.heraldsun.com.au/...council...councils.../f1a4ebb9b63756743197dbbaf3896eea 

http://www.adelaidenow.com.au/news/south-australia/council-is-wasting-our-cash/news-story/9730332764cb4129772dd471717d0305
http://www.scone.com.au/experts-slam-council-survey/
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/south-east/frankston-ratepayers-group-slams-second-audit-of-troubled-wells-st-project-as-waste-of-money/news-story/142f9491ad01aeda238477eb21da000c
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/south-east/frankston-ratepayers-demand-action-over-council-mess/news-story/84273ec7d3b731e0f1ccf06cb14650de
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/frankston-locals-protest-councils-basketball-stadium-rent-hike/news-story/7ae42b4364f2540ae56a487b927bba82
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=GyirhPmTjXAC&pg=PA202&lpg=PA202&dq=Councils+slammed+for+wasting+cash&source=bl&ots=_lu2qnrYRn&sig=yIW_sNDFr-ehkboArtMtft4bYPw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjF5JXU7u_ZAhVCv7wKHQtcBWoQ6AEITDAJ
https://www.google.com.au/search?tbm=bks&q=inauthor:%22John+Newton%22&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjF5JXU7u_ZAhVCv7wKHQtcBWoQ9AgITTAJ
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/opinion/tom-elliott/local-councils-should-forget-global-causes-keep-to-basics/news-story/2e829456d482b20a06177e6acb7a20b2
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/leader/east/big-survey-how-does-your-council-rate-frankston-comes-last-among-melbourne-councils-boroondara-tops-list/news-story/f1a4ebb9b63756743197dbbaf3896eea
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Dec 15, 2017 - Overall statewide respondents rated their councils highly for arts centres and 

libraries, the appearance of public areas and waste management. Of the Melbourne metropolitan 

and outer ... Councils are often criticised for buying into issues beyond roads, rates and rubbish. 

Inner-eastern council Boroondara ... 

Refinements (Reset All) - Queensland Times  
https://www.qt.com.au/search/?all-sites=on&tag=waste+management&page=2... 

Ballandean residents have slammed the Southern Downs Regional Council's proposal to close 

down the town's dump. Ballandean Rubbish ... Environment Protection Authority Victoria (EPA) 

will attend the Waste Management in Action Expo in Melbourne this week to. ... Cash clash as 

Maryborough looks at rubbish deal. 

Richmond mayor slams China trip as waste of taxpayer money  
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/.../official-trip-to-china-tourist-fair-slammed-by-richmo... 

Jul 15, 2017 - RICHMOND — A proposed trip to a tourism fair across the Pacific at a cost of 

almost $10,000 by a delegation of city officials is raising the hackles of Mayor Tom Butt, who 

slammed it as “wasting Richmond taxpayers' money on vacations in China.” An item on the 

consent calendar of Tuesday's City Council ... 

Traffic study 'waste of money' | Byron Shire News  
https://www.byronnews.com.au/news/traffic-study-waste-money/445693/ 

Jan 14, 2010 - With traffic banked up for kilometres trying to get into Byron Bay during the holiday 

season, local businessman Laurie Lynch has taken Byron Shire Council to task for wasting more 

money on yet another traffic study. Mr Lynch, who owns a business on the Byron Bay Industrial 

Estate and was appointed to ... 

Tom Elliott: Councils should get back to the basics | Herald Sun  
www.heraldsun.com.au/news/...councils...to.../a2833ff1f6e57677108b89cc72ff56e3 

Apr 20, 2017 - It seems trendier issues such as road protests and international immigration policy 

consume more of the council's attention (not to mention its money) than waste removal. The City 

of Yarra is not alone in possessing muddled priorities. Take Latrobe City, for example. Currently it 

imposes on residents an ... 

 

It ought to be clear that so to say the horse has bolted and the last thing that should be contemplated 

is to give councils more power where they not only cannot manage their existing powers but are 

grossly abusing the monies extracted from local citizens for all kind of nonsense.  

  

What is needed is that councils will be curtailed how they can operate and that they will be 

prevented from investing monies overseas in property, life insurances, etc, that has absolutely 

nothing to do with providing services as a council. 

In my view there is absolutely no value in having so called sister cities, as in any event it violates 

the Constitution powers of the Commonwealth regarding external affairs.  

 

This documents is not to be restricted for publication, and as such permitted to be published in full! 

This document is not intended and neither must be perceived to refer to all details/issues. 
Awaiting your response,  

MAY JUSTICE ALWAYS PREVAIL® 

(Our name is our motto!) 

https://www.qt.com.au/search/?all-sites=on&tag=waste+management&page=2&perpage=25
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2017/07/15/official-trip-to-china-tourist-fair-slammed-by-richmond-mayor-as-waste-of-taxpayer-money/
https://www.byronnews.com.au/news/traffic-study-waste-money/445693/
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/opinion/tom-elliott-councils-should-get-back-to-the-basics/news-story/a2833ff1f6e57677108b89cc72ff56e3

